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Should be knowledgeable about the Jewish community in Toronto;
be familiar with Jewish laws and customs; have good writing, edit-
ing and proofreading skills; be familiar with photography; and will-
ing to accept day and evening assignments. If you qualify, please
send a cover letter, resume and unofficial transcripts to 
communications@bnaibrith.ca.

Will assist B’nai Brith Canada’s Institute for International Affairs by
monitoring the media, writing press releases, researching topics and
drafting speeches. He/she will also update lists of media contacts
and help maintain relationships as well as liaise with local,provincial
and federal government officials and their media representatives. 

Will assist in accounts payable and receivable, expense
verification cost analysis, system integration as well as
financial planning and analysis for B'nai Brith. They will
also help with preparing government reports including
HST, EHT, WSTIB filing and other reports required from any
provincial and the federal government. 

Intern will assist with the creation, planning, preparation
and evaluation of the programming for the seniors’ centres
operated by B’nai Brith Canada.

Please apply to communications@bnaibrith.ca. Summer Intern 2014 in subject line.
Positions will be held at the head office of

B’nai Brith Canada
15 Hove Street • Toronto, Ontario

On June 2, 2014, the B’nai Brith
Canada Trusts and Estates
Group will present its annual
continuing legal education sem-
inar, this year on the Rasouli
case. One controversial issue in
this case is funding of end-of-
life treatment.  

By way of background, Has-
san Rasouli was diagnosed by
his doctors as being in a per-
manent vegetative state. The
doctors wanted to remove his
life support and his family
wanted the treatment to con-
tinue. The dispute went before
the Ontario Superior Court of

Justice, then to Ontario’s Court
of Appeal and finally to the
Supreme Court of Canada. At
each level the courts specifi-
cally stated that it is not a case
about whether the public in-
terest should fund treatment
deemed by medical profes-
sionals to be of little or no
value. Hmmmm. If funding
was never an issue why did
each level of the courts feel
compelled to say it was not an
issue? If this was only about
interpreting the statute and de-
ciding about Rasouli’s rights
based on the legislation, why
did some of the lawyers file ar-
ticles in their case briefs that
addressed the question of
funding? Simply put, money is
the elephant in the room.  

While the courts declined to
address whether the public
should fund treatment, which
from a medical perspective may
have little or no value, the
resurfacing of the funding fac-
tor in this case demonstrates the
importance of the issue. Hilary
Young’s article, Why withdrawing
Life-Sustaining Treatment Should

Not Require ‘Rasouli Consent,’
published in the McGill Journal
of Law and Health, was included
in one of the lawyers’ legal
briefs. Why was it included? In
part because, Young argues,
“there are resource implications
of consent-based entitlements
to life-sustaining treatment:
given Rasouli, a patient would
effectively be entitled to treat-
ment regardless of cost or
scarcity of resources.”

In the B’nai Brith Canada

Trusts and Estates seminar, one
panel discussion will address
whether the Ontario govern-
ment should fund patient-de-
sired, life-sustaining medical
interventions where doctors say
there is no hope of ameliorating
a patient’s condition.

Jordan Atin, a professor at Os-
goode Hall, counsel to Hull &
Hull LLP and a certified estates
and trusts specialist, will chair
the panel.  Rabbi Mordechai Tor-
czyner, Rosh Beit Midrash of

Yeshiva University Torah
MiTzion Beit Midrash Zichron
Dov of Toronto, will address the
question from a halachic per-
spective.  Blair Henry of Sunny-
brook Hospital will address the
topic as an ethicist and Judith
Wahl of The Advocacy Centre
for the Elderly will do so from
the perspective of an advocate
for the elderly.

Each attendee will receive a
binder and a flash drive contain-
ing papers prepared by the pre-

senters about different aspects of
the case as well as some actual
court documents relating to Ra-
souli. At the end of each panel
discussion, there will be a ques-
tion-and-answer session.

The event is sponsored by
B’nai Brith Canada, the Bank of
Nova Scotia Trust Company,
Hull & Hull LLP, Wagner Sidlof-
sky LLP and Whaley Estate Liti-
gation. It will take place on June
2, 2014, at Shaarei Shomayim
Synagogue, 470 Glencairn Ave.,
Toronto, ON M5N 1V8. 

Registration is at 7:30 a.m. and
the first presentation will begin
at 8 a.m. The event is open to
lawyers and accountants and is
eligible for CLE credits.

Those interested in attending
should contact Anita Bromberg,
B’nai Brith Canada, at (416) 633-
6224 ext. 130 or by e-mail at
abromberg@bnaibrith.ca. 

Charles B. Wagner is a Certified
Specialist in Estates and Trusts and
partner at Wagner Sidlofsky LLP, a
boutique litigation law firm whose
practice is focused on estate, com-
mercial and tax litigation.
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